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Rodeo Club rides again
An American citizen, John

Kyper of Boston, has been
refused admission to Canada on
the grounds that he is a
homosexual.

On August 26, 1974, John
Kyper, in transit to loronto,
was given a deportation order at
the Niagara Falls border point,
for the reason that he is "a
member of the Prohibited Class
of Persons described in
Paragraph E (e) of the
Immigration Act in that you are
a homosexual and your
admission to Canada has not
been authorized by the
Governor-in-Council."

Even though the Criminai
Code no longer prohibits

homosexual acts between
consenting adults in private,
homosexuals in this country are
still subject to discriminatory
laws.

Section 5, parts (e> and (f)
of the immigratio Act still
prohibit the entry of
homosexuals into Canada, even
though the 1966 White Paper on
immigration recommended that
homosexuals no longer be
regarded as 'undesirable types' in
immigration matters and that all
references to homosexuals and
homosexualism be deleted from
the Immigration Act. Since these
recommendations have not yet
been made law, homosexual

immigrants are still faced with
th e r est rictive' an d
discriminatory regulations in the
Act.

I n June 1973, Mark
MacGuigan, secretary to the
Minister of Manpower and
I mmigration, stated that
"despite the formal prohibitions
against homosexuals in the
Immigration Act, immigration
officials tell me that they are not
aware of any case in recent times
in which a person has been
denied admission, or even
questioned, because of
homosexuality."

The facts speak for
themselves.

The U of A has again been
biessed with a Riding & Rodeo
Club. It is open to anyone
interested, and intercollegiate
competition in the rodeos is
open to all post-secondary
students.

U of A Rodeo & Riding club
got off to a great start on
Tuesday night with a successful
informal meeting. After
in trod uctions, and
questionnaires, the discussion
started and continued through
the evening.

A few committees were
formed: trail ride, social, rodeo
budget, club room, advertising,
p h oto g raphy, an d
transportation.

Rodeo ontestants riding
for U of A will start the
intercollegiate season at the Olds
Rodeo, at Sundre, Sept. 28.

A bus is being chartered for
spectators and contestants, and
will leave at 8:00 a.m. on
Saturday and return about 2 or
3 a.m. on Sunday.

On Friday, Sept. 20, a
booth will be set up in SUB for
information, memberships and
bus reservations.

It's not necessary to be a
rodeo contestant to join the
club. Anyone interested in
horses, horsemanship, riding and
just plain fun can find something
to their liking in this club.

Crop by the booth in SUB
on Friday or phone 439-3852.

Mysteries explained to women
Two courses for women

interested in learning about
Stocks, Bonds, and Other
investment Mysteries are
scheduled this fall by the
University Department of
Extension.

Both are afternoon courses.
Stocks, Bonds, and Other
Investment Mysteries, Phase 1,
will begin October 1 and will
emphasize the fundamentals of
the stock market. Other topics
will include types of investment
vehicles, how the stock market
functions, how to evaluate
securities, and how and when to
buy stocks and bonds. The fee
for this course is $35. Classes
will be held from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m.

Phase Il wiill begin October
3 and is for those women who
have some knowledge of the
stock market or who have pa
participated in Phase 1. This
course will examine the
relationship of stocks, warrants,
and bonds with the general
market on a fundamental and
technical basis. Specific
companies will be chosen for
analysis. The fee for this course
is $65 with classes being held
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Additional information on
both courses may be obtained
by calling 432-5067 or 432-5066
daytimes. Registrations are
accepted in Room 228, Corbett
Hall, 82 Avenue and 112 Street.

Fancy stunt

Stuntman Evel Knievel's
licensing agent -- the man who
controls which products and
gimmicks can legally use
Knievel's name - says that
Knievel is suddenly more
valuable than Superman. Anson
Isaacson of the Marvin Glass and
Associates firm says that
Knievel's abortive flight over the
Snake River Canyon will
probably net him around $10
million before all is said and
don'e.

But according to another
agent licenced to sell Knievel's
name, the dare-devil's name and
face is still only second-best
when it comes to adorning kids'
lunch boxes and T-shirts. Ageny
Selwyn Rausch claims that the
TV series "Planet of the Apes"
"makes it look like Evel doesn't
exist."

$4.500 Rhodes Scholarships offered
Eleven'Rhodes Scholarships

will be awarded to Canadians
this fall. They will entitle the
winners to study at Oxford
University in England for two
and possibly three years
commencing in October, 1975.
The value of each Scholarship is
approximately $4,500 per
annum. Applications for the
1975 awards may be made until
October 25, 1974.

The Rhodes Scholarships,
established in 1904 under the
Will of Cecil Rhodes, are the
best known of international
scholarships. They have been t-he
model for many similar awards
in Canada, the United States and
elsewhere. Rhodes scholars
proceed to Oxford where unique
opportunities exist for general
undergraduate studies and for
advanced work in both the
humanities and the sciences.

Canadian or British subjects,
preferably in their third or
fourth year of University work,
who are unmarried and between
eighteen and twenty-four years
of age, are eligible for the
Scholarships. Selection is made
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by provincial committees after
personal interview, and on the
basis of the Candidate's record.
Although scholastic ability is of
importance, such factors as
character, qualities of leadership
and interest in out-door sports,
are carefully considered. Some
definite quality of distinction,
whether in intellect or character

or a combination of these, is the
essential requirement.

Application forms and
particulars may be obtained
from University Registrars or
from the Secretary of the
Alberta Selection Committee,
Mr. S.M. Chumir, 300 Bentall
Building, Calgary, Alberta T2P
OX9.

COLORED
CUBES

Instant f urniture cubes corne in red, blue, green,

yellow, and black. They are put together with dowel

pegs and white glue, then stacked for a wall unit.

Effective for bookshelves, wall units, record cabinets,
and even bedstands.

15"x15" $6.95

15" x30" $9.95
Also available are student desks and unfinished
furniture.
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